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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
THE AMERICANS LEAD
'

It Was General

Chaffee and His Val-

iant Troops That Captured
Yang Tsung.
A FORCED MARCH TO
The Obiuese Are in Full

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

Betreat-T-

PEKIN

he

Chi-

nese Emperor Approves a Flan to
Recapture Tien Tain and the
Taku Forts.

New York, August 14. A dispateh to
the Herald from Che Foo, dated Aug.
6, says: 'The Chinese plans for the recapture af. Tien Tsln and the Taku forts
have been sanctioned by the emperor.
THE AMERICANS LEAD.
New York, August 14. A dlspach to
the World from the headquarters of the
allied troops In the field at Tal Tsung,
Aug. 8, via Taku, Che Poo and Shanghai, Aug. 13, says: "The general advance of the allied forces began this
(Wednesday) morning. The order la te
rush to Pekin with no rest. We proba
bly shall arrive at the gates of the Chi
nese capital in sevem days, reaching
there next Wednesday. The enemy is
demoralized. The Chinese are reported
to have retreated straight to Pekin, af
ter having been unexpectedly driven
out of Yang Tsung on Monday."
"Yang Tsung was captured by the
Chaffee.
General
Americans under
They led the allies in a forced march
from Pel Tsung and attacked before
the natives recovered from the effects
of their signal defeat the day before.
The United States regulars made a
dash when they found the enemy and
soon were masters' of his positions. The
Americans had done their work so
quickly that they were in the Chinese
trenches before the rest of the allies
knew it and a Russian battery threw
shells among the Americans through a
frightful blunder. The American casualties are estimated at about 70, mostly among the. 14th infantry. Forty per
cent of the 9th infantry were exhausted by the long, hard marching and intense heat.
ALLIES NEAR PEKIN.
Paris, August 14. Dispatches received here from the French consul general at Shanghai show that apprehension
exists there as to the conditions prevailing at Shanghai and vicinity. The
French ministry therefore decided to
take precautions to defend the French
concession at Shanghai.
'

NEARINQ PEKIN.
Information obtained from British
eources say that the allied troops were
kilometers of Pekin,
within twenty-fiv- e
but the date of this news Is not stated.
BOMBARDMENT RESUMED.

a member of the U. S. embassy as to the
reasons why the United States assumes WORK OF
a hostile attitude towards China in
view of Li Hung Chang's declaration
that Minister Conger could be sent
Filipinos Attack Defenseless Natives
safely to Tien Tsin on condition that the
and Shoot Into Towns in
United States abandon its march on Pe
kin. The member in question is quoted
the Night.
as saying that the United States was
indignant at thus being bargained with
and expressed the belief that the Unit AMERICAN LOSSES
INCREASE
ed States would send many troops to
China.
A MESSAGE FROM CONGER.
The Visayas Islands a Seething Hotbed of
Washington, August 14. The state
Rebellion
Towns Are Deserted and the
department announces a message from
Minister Conger having been received,
AeuinaldoitesAre Growing Bolder
but of uncertain date. It Is not a re
The Philippine Situation.
ply to the telegram sent him on August
8th. It will not be made public.
Manila, August 12. Reports from the
COLLIS T. HUBT1HGT0N DEAD.
Visayas islands show that there has
been increased activity among the inHe Succumbed to a Sudden Attack of Heart surgents there during the
last
six
weeks. The American losses in the isFailure,
Utica, N. Y., August 14. Collis P, land of Panay last month were greater
Huntington, president of the Southern than in any month since January last.
General Mojica, in Leyte, and Gen
Pacific railroad, died at Pine Knot
Camp, near Durant, on Racquette lake, eral Lucban, in Semar, are harassing
In the Adirondacks, at 12 o'clock last the garrisons, shooting into the towns
during the night, ambushing small par
night.
and then retreating upon
Huntington went Into the woods last ties, firing
Thursday alternoon, In apparently good larger bodies. The rebels possess an
health.
Friday and Saturday he was ample supply of ammunition, and are
about his camp noting the progress ot organized to a considerable degree.
the Improvements he had been carrying
TOWNS DESERTED.
on this year. Sunday he remained at
The Americans
three
his lodge' very quietly, receiving calls
garrisoned
from several friends ffotn the neighbor- towns on Samar Island, two of which
comno
made
he
shelter a tenth of the original inhabi
ing camps. Yesterday
plaint whatever of illness. He retired tants, who suffer from the continual
last evening at 11 o'clock, apparently in
of the rebels from surround
the very best or health, and as far as "sniping"
can be ascertained, slept soundly, as no ing hills. The third Is without any na
sound of disturbance was heard from tive inhabitants, the rebel outposts, a
his room until a short time before tils mile away, preventing their return to
Moans proceeding from Hun- their homes. General Lucban punished
death.
tington's room aroused the members of the islanders who have any relations
the household and they Immediately with Americana. Cebu Is likewise dis
went to his assistance. In about ten turbed.
minutes he was dead. It is supposed
AMNESTY WITHOUT EFFECT.
that death was caused by heart trouble.
Barring those who have taken the
Later details state that Huntington
was taken suddenly with a choking oath of allegiance to the United States,
the rebels are imprisoned in Manila.
Spell which was quite common with
him and not thought to be serious; but When amnesty was proclaimed it prache became worse. As soon as the ser- tically was without effect, and expecta
iousness of the attack was realized, a tion that proclamation would accom
messenger was despatched to a neigh- plish much is daily diminishing.
EXCHANGE RATE RESTORED.
boring camp for a doctor, and he was
Banks under government pressure
on hand in half an hour. Huntington
died without gaining .consciousness, restored the exchange rate of two
not raqna-ttia- n
three quarters of an Mexican silver dollars to one gold Am
hour having passed between the attack erican dollar. General MacArthur or
and death. Mrs. Huntington and Hun- dered the acceptance of American monfor all public dues at the above rate.
tington's secretary, G. E. Miles, were at ey
CIVIL SERVICE.
his bedside at the time of his death.
The Philippine commission, it is an
HUNTINGTON'S WEALTH.
New York, August 14. Huntington's nounced, will make all future civil serdeath had little effect on the general vice appointments.
MINOR ENGAGEMENTS.
stock market. It seemed to be the opinion of the bankers that no apprehenSeveral minor engagements occurred
sion need to be felt because of Hunt- last week in Luzon. The rebels used
ington's death. Wall street estimates smokeless powder,' which- - Vef u.JA
the fortune of Huntington1 at" $40,000,-00- 0 necessarily have obtained by
to $50,100,000.

ASSASSINS

MORE

FATALLY

BDRGHERS SURRENDER,

British in Hot Pursuit of DeWet and
Steyn.
London, August 14. Lord Roberts reports to the war office under the date of
Pretoria, Aug. 13, as follows: "Methuen
and Kitchener are still following DeWet
and Steyn, and yesterday reached
ten miles east of Venters-dorMethuen Is in touch with
rear guard. Builer's occupation
of Ermelo is having a good effect. A
14.
A
govhigh
Washington, August
ernment official said today that the in- field cornet and one hundred and eighty
two burghers of the Standerton comdemnity the United States will demand
surrendered
yesterday to
for every American citizen killed or mando
maimed by the Chinese during the trou- Clery."
ble would be sufficient to comfortably
THIRD PARTY CONVENTIONS,
support their families the remainder of
their lives.
a
want
not
"This government does
The
Will Have Their
or single
village,
province, town,
at Indianapolis.
Innings
square foot of Chinese territory as inIndianapolis, August 14. Few deledemnity," said the official who is close gates have yet arrived to attend the
to the president. "There is but one In- two "third party" convention scheddemnity which they can give our peo- uled for this week. The straight out
ple, and that Is monetary Indemnity to
convention, which is
the families of their victims. For ev- expected to be the larger and more im
ery one of these, China must pay a portant, will not be called to order un
sufficient sum to keep their families til tomorrow. The other, known as the
from want during their lives. This govthird
national"
party movement,
ernment will exact assurances of a sat- which will oppose the election of both
of
isfactory character that such a state
McKinley and Bryan, will be called to
affairs as now exists in China, shall not order Ibis afternoon. The delegates de
again occur. The nature of these as- nominate themselves "independents,"
surances will be determined later. The and are as Arm in opposition to the free
collection of the Indemnity may prove coinage of silver and other doctrines
difficult, and it may be decided, al- enunciated by the Kansas City platform
though so far the proposition has not as In their opposition to imperialism.
been considered, to station warships in Tomorrow's convention is expected to
the harbors of the principal cities and devote Itself to one question, that of
officials within these cities to watch the Imperialist., and may endorse Bryan
revenues and to protect the Interests and Stevenson. It is claimed today that
of the United States If need be by tak- one of the delegates of the Independent
ing charge of such revenues and re- convention received a letter from Ex- serve some portion of them to apply to President Cleveland In which he anthe Indemnity. Troops may be neces- nounced that he opposed a third ticket.
sary to protect the officials stationed in BOOMING GROVER CLEVELAND.
these ports. If this plan should be
Indianapolis, August 14. The natadopted, the different allies doubtless ional
whose avowed
An effort will be made,
will
In meeting today Is to swing
of course, to trace the responsibility for purpose
the
league members
the recent outrages, but It will be diffi- to support them in
their ticket,
cult as there will be little disposition met this afternoon. naming
The convention
esthe
to
tell
Chinese
truth,
among the
was called to order by Thomas M. Ospecially when It would Implicate one of borne of Aurora, N. Y Louis R.
h
be
cannot
their number. The Chinese
the
of
Colorado
permaSprings,
punished Indiscriminately for atrocities nent chairman, delivered an address.
but wherever such offense is fixed on There has been some talk of nominatthe Individual, high or low, his punish
for president.
Grover Cleveland
ment may be required. If It can be ing
Some nationals say he Is in sympathy
were
hostilities
for
orders
shown that
with their movement. Robert A. Wide-man- n
Issued by the empress dowager or the
said this morning that he talked
and
emneror. their deposition is certain
Cleveland less than a week ago,
another government will be set up. If with
and that Cleveland would not accept
Tuan Is proved to have ordered the out' on acoount
of his health.
rages, the severest punishment may be
accorded htm.
disBerlin, August 14. A
patch from Tien Tsln, dated Aug. 8,
gays that the Russian Colonel Woyczak
received advices from Pekin announcing that during the night of July 31, the
bombardment of the foreign legations
was resumed and the European church
yard was desecrated.
THE QUESTION OF INDEMNITY.
seml-offlcl- al

p.

Eh-rlc-

'

THE BRITISH ARB ANNOYED.

SHE'S

1

RECORD BEATER.

General Chaffee's The Deutsohland Makes Phenomenal Time
London, August
message announcing his arrival on AuAcross the Atlantic,
gust 9 at Ho SI Wu stands as the latest Plymouth, Auguts 14. The
official Intelligence of the march of the American
line steamer Deutsch-lanThe English
allied forces on Pekin.
which sailed from New York on
Is
It
rather
that
annoying
say
papers
August 8, for Hamburg, arrived here
their naval and military officers can- at
8:20 this morning, making a new recofficials
with
not communicate
high
ord
for the eastward passage and the
here, while Admiral Remey and General fastest time ever
attained by any ocean
Chaffee can do so by the Shanghai
steamer, of 5 days and 11 hours and 46
Canton wire.
minutes. Her highest day's run was
RUSSIANS AROUSED.
552 knots, The Deutschland made
an
'
The St. Petersburg papers are cam average speed of 23.34 knots.
palgntng against the political activity
The best
meal In the tittr at
of Great Britain In the Yang Tse valley.
The St. Petersburg Qaiette Interviewed j the
14.

Hamburg--

d,

nt

Bon-To-

n.

A PLEA FOR ARBITRATION.

Frederiok Drisooll Addressed the Convention of the International Typographical
Union.
Milwaukee, Wis., August 14. Fred-

erick Driscoll, commissioner of the
American newspaper publishers association, addressed the International
Typographical Union convention today
as representative of the special standing committee of the American newspaper publishln g association making
'.everal suggestions In the Interests of
harmony between the publishers and
he International Typographical Union.
The committee, he said, was not appointed to provoke controversies or antagonize labor, but, on the contrary,
"You are asked by the publishers," he
ald, "to unite with them in establishing a joint arbitration committee to adjust disputes between publishers and
local unions that cannot otherwise be
settled, and act as a board of appeal.
If you would do this, a long step would
be taken toward the abolition of the
He
and lockout."
strike, boycott
called attention particularly to the resolution of the publishers that the International Typographical Union should
make no changes In its constitution or
general laws bearing upon the rights
or affecting the interests of publishers
without first being heard by the publishers, and before' any new scale Is
submitted to the union a full consultation should be had with the representative of the employers. He advocated
that all differences should be settled by
arbitration. Driscoll was well received.

A Oood Soldier.
New York, August 14. Major Frederic E. Prime, chief engineer of Grant's
Mississippi campaign, is dead at Litchfield, Conn. He belonged to one of the
oldest families in New England, being
a descendant from Mark Prime, who
emigrated from England about 1640, and
joined the colony that founded the town
of Rowley.
OF VETERANS.

A Grand Military Parade Was Held
ver Today.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Governor Otero today appointed
Bailey, of Columbus, Grant county, a notary public.
MEMBER OF BOARD OF HEALTH.
Governor Otero today appointed John
Tascher, M. D., of Albuquerque, a member ofethe territorial board of health to
succeed Dr. G. S. Easterday of Albuquerque, resigned.
SOME CENSUS TROUBLE
Some of thecensus enumerators In New
Mexico have been called up with a short
turn from headquarters in Washington.
Their salary account have been suspended and the agricultural and manufactory schedules have been sent back
for correction and mure explicit Information.
These scnedules
received
scarcely any attention. In most instances industries known to be in existence In 1890 and reported In the
census were not reported at all by the
present enumerators, and the census
ollice wants some explanation;
wants
to know if they are now in business
If
and
not, why not. The instructions
are to make these corrections and get
the schedules started back to Washington by the 15tb Inst, but this is not
possible, as many of the enumerators
in isolated districts will not
receive the returned schedules until
about that date.
A HOMESTEAD CONTEST DECIDED.
The register and receiver of the U. S.
land ollice today received from the general land ofliee a decision In the contest
case of Townsite of Cerrlllos vs. James
M. Rogers, affirming the decision of the
local land officials In behalf of Rogers.
The latter made a homestead entry on
lands in the suburbs of Cerrlllos and
when it came to make final proof A. L,
Kendall, clerk of the Cerrlllos board of
trustees, filed his affidavit of protest,
claiming that the land was within the
corporate limits of the town. The land
officials found by the evidence in the
case that the townsite of Cerrlllos has
failed to show that It has or ever had
any right under the laws of the United
States to the tract in dispute; that the
entry and proof of Rogers be accepted,
that certiticate Issue to him and that
the contest brought by. the town of
uerrinos De dismissed. Xhe commissioner states that the Cerrlllos townsite
is on private land the Elklns patented
lands and that none of the public land
embraced within the corporate limits
nas ever been entered under the town-sit- e
laws. The town will have the same
control over the territory embraced
within Its corporate limits after patent
as Deiore, ana tne issuance ot patent
on this entry will not interfere with.
nonage, impair or jeopardize the rights
of the municipality or of any individual.
rne lana comprises Hi') acres situate
southwest of Cerrillos, lying mostly
within the corporate limits of the town,
and Is valuable.' Hon. 'C. V. Eauley, attorney for Rogers, totlav' wired liltu to
come and make his Jlfca! J.A'JPt..-- fat',!iu
.
ii..-- . i
...hi u....
A

ROBBER KILLED

A Sheriff's Fosse Has

ILL.

States Senator Ingalls Dying at
Las Vegas.
Atchison, Kan., August 14. Ex- - United States Senator John J. Ingalls, who
is at Las Vegas Hot Springs for his
His son,
health, is sinking rapidly.
Sheffield Ingalls, today started for the
bedside of his father. A telegram from
Mrs. Ingalls received here today announced the seriousness of the condition of Ingalls, who has been in the
southwest over a year for a throat difficulty. It has been believed here three
months that he was fatally ill.

REGHIOM

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

at Den-

Denver, August 14. The feature of
the reunion of veterans of the Philippines today was a parade, In which
all military organisations of the city
Thousands cheered en
participated.
thusiastically all along the line of
march.
The organixation of the national as
sociation of the army of the Philippines
was effected this afternoon, with General Francis V. Greene, of New York,
as president. The next meeting will be
held at Salt Lake, on August 13th next.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL
J. A.

21.

MURDER.

BIG

IMPROVEMENTS

Gonzales Dies and Frederico Garcia
Must Answer for His Death,

A Former

Jose Andres Gonzales, the Cienega Work on the New School House on
Eddy County Railroad
farmer whose head was crushed in MonMan Received $15,720 for a
the Jicarilla Apache Indian
day a week ago with a spade in the
hands of Frederico Garcia, died at 8
Reservation.
Leg and an Arm.
o'clock this morning at St. Vincent's
was
hospital. At 9:30 a coroner's
WORKS
and sev- LARGE IRRIGATION
church empanelled by Justice Garcia jury
building
eral witnesses examined, among them
Sister Mary de Salles, the attending
Lumberton Is to Have a Roman Catholic physician, Bonifacio and
Franriecy About $100,000 Will Be Expended-- A

Hew

Ohurch

A Grant County Man Held

for an Assault with Intent

to Kill.
EDDY COUNTY.
Rev. J. R. Sawders, of Eddy county,
la transferred
to Indian Territory,
where he will have charge of mission
work.
Edward J. Dowland of St.
Paul,
Minn., manager of the Northwest Chro
nicle, died of consumption after a year's
residence in the Guadalupe mountains.
John Byrne last week sold to A. T.
Hunter, of Lower Penasco, 1,440 head
of ewes at an average of about $2. GO.
J. F. Matheson sold at the same time
COO wethers
at $2.65.
B. A. Nymeyer of Carlsbad, says he
never saw the range in such fine condition. Grass in abundance everywhere
and water is also plentiful. This winter
will be a good one, so far as stock are
concerned.
J. W. Eckman, formerly of Endy
county, and later conductor on the Mex
ican Central road, where he lost a leg
and an arm In an accident, has been
paid $15,720 by the railroad company on
a judgment secured
In
the federal
courts.
The Eddy county teachers' institute
held a very successful series of meetings. Among the resolutions one was
adopted declaring that "we the teachers of Eddy county in Institute assembled, recognizing the advantage to be
derived from a teacher's normal school,
do declare in favor of a law requiring
all teachers to attend such a school, upon penalty of forfeiture of certificate!"
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
At Chama, Hon. T. D. Burns is erecting a large warehouse.
The new Industrial school at Dulce
will not be completed before January
1, 1901.
Just at present stone masons
are in demand there.
The territory of New Mexico vs. F.
Martinez y Montoya, trespass with
sheep, defendant was before Judge Mar
shall at Chama, and upon a plea of
guilty, was fined $25 and costs, $36.80 In
11.

Hon. Moses Hallett, Mfy. ilailett, and
of Denver, have been honored guests at Chama lately.
The
judge, besides being an able jurist, is a
splendid fisherman, as was evidenced
during his stay there.
The Chama
Firemen
Locomotive
lodge Initiated several new members
during the last few weeks. They were
A. A. Wilklns, Thomas Clayton Saxon,
Wm. St. Clair, Mike Reddlngton, Ed.
R. Sullivan and Dick Newell.
The citizens of Lumberton have started a subscription paper to raise funds
for the purpose of completing the Catholic church at that puace, and also to
establish a patron saint for the same.
They have over $100 raised, and very
little more Is needed. They expect to
begin work on the first of September,
and have the ohurch completed by the
first of October, when the archbishop
will come from Santa Fe to dedicate
the building and to confirm the children.
GRANT COUNTY.
At Silver City, Ben Brough was held
to ball In the sum of $1,500 for assault
to kill. Mrs. Milstead and Walter lln- lerwood, charged with cattle stealing,
put up $500 bonds to appear before the
next grand jury.

their sons,

a Fight in Socorro
County.
Deputy Sheriff W. K. Poster of So
corro county, last week, shot and killed
one of a band of robbers whom he had
tracked with a posse to within 20 miles
of Graham, Socorro county.
Several
members of the posse received slight
wounds, but they kept in pursuit of the
other two robbers.
For the past few weeks a gang of
rough characters have been prowling
around in certain sections of Socorro
county, robbing stores and ranches. A
few days ago a mining company's
store at Graham, was entered by three
desperadoes, who robbed the manager
of all the available cash at the store
and then helped themselves to a new
supply of revolvers and ammunition.
Several parties were at the store when
the robbers were at work, but they
!ept quiet at the point of drawn revol
vers, the bandits threatening to shoot
the first man that attempted to leave
"he store. After securing all they were
lfter,' the robbers backed themselves
out of the store and, mounting their
THE LAND COURT.
horses, drove oft for their rendezvous
n the adjoining mountains.
The rob Several Important Land Grant Cases That
bery was at once reported to Sheriff
Are Fending.
Blacklngton at Bdcorro, and he sent
In the United States court of private
Deputy W. K. Foster with posse after land claims, yesterday afternoon, the
he desperadoes.
Vertientes del Navajo grant, Hon. M. S.
Otero et al, claimants, was presented,
Mason
ia
Senator
Alright.
testimony taken, and the case argued
Seattle, Washn., August 14. Senator and submitted to the court. Col. E. W.
Mason of Illinois, arrived from Alaska. Dobson represented the claimants, and
He announces his intention to support Hon. L. B. Prince and F. W. Clancy the
President McKinley.
parties owning interests In the Cebol- ilta grant, a confirmed, and patented
Open day and right at the
grant within the boundaries of which
KAKKET KBFORT
the Vertientes del Navajo grant Is alMONEY AND METAL.
leged to He. The owners of this grant
New York. August 14. Monev on call seek to establish before the land court
1 '4
mercanPrime
nominally
percent.
the fact that theirs Is a "perfect"
tile paper, steady 5. Sliver, 61 X. Lead,
grant, and obtain such a finding of
4.00.
facts by this tribunal as will enable
GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, August, 74; Sep them to go Into the territorial courts
75. Corn, August, 38; and assert their rights.
tember, 74
In the Antonio Baca, or Nuestra
September, 37K. Oats, August, SI X;
September. 21 O
Senora de la Luz de las Laguenltes
STUCK,
grant, In western Bernalillo county,
Kansas City. CattK IB, (KM); steady to confirmed
February 14, 1895, for eleven
shade lower; native steers, $4.50 85.85;
the
objection of the United
leagues,
Texas steers, $3.05 (3 $4.75; Texas
cows, $3.25
$3.50; native cows and States attorney to the survey of the
heifers, $3,25 (S $5.35; stocker and feed grant was sustained and a new survey
ers, $3.00
$4.50; bulls, $2.25 3 $3.60. ordered in conformity with the original
Sheep, 5,000; steady; lambs, $4,00 (9 decree of confirmation.
$4.35.
$5.50; muttons, $3.35
This forenoon the court was engaged
Cattle, receipts, 4,000; in hearing the Joaquin Maestas grant,
Chicago.
steady; good to prltno steers, $5.30 (a situate on the Rio Puerco, Bernalillo
$5.25;
$5.95; poor to medium, $4.60
stocker and feeders, $3.35 (tt $4.05; counts;, and claimed by Joaquin and
$4.30;
heifers, $3.00 Leonidas Maestas, for one league of
cows, $3.80
Prince appeared
$5.00; canners, $3.15
$2.75; bulls, land.
$3.75
$6.85; for the claimants, M. G. Reynolds for
$4.40; calves. $4.50
Texas fed steers, $4.35 (ii $5.00; Texas the government,
$4.20; Texas bulls,
grass steers, $3.35
$2.50
$3.25.
Sheep, 8,000; sheep
D. & R. G. WRECK.
steady; lambs stronger; good to choice
weiners. 4.35 M 4.uu; lair to choice
Near
mixed, $3.75 & $4.35; western sheep, It Occurred This Noon at Monument,
Colorado Spring.
$4.00 (3 $4.40; Texas sheep, $3.00
$4.00; natl 'e lambs, $4.25
$5.05;
Denver, Colo., August 14. Denver &
western lambs $4.75 & $5.60.
Rio Grande No. 1 passenger train,
south bound, ran head on Into No. 12
The Wool Market.
Missouri Pacific north bound train at
St. Louis, Aug. 14. Wool is quiet Monument, Colo., about noon. A bag
and unchanged.
gage checkman, employed by the Colo
rado Springs transfer company, name
Ordered to Tort Bayard.
Private Kills Turner, company L, 24th not known, was killed. B. F. Gilbert,
Colo., was perhaps fatnlly
Infantry, Skaguay, Alaska, will be sent of Fowler,Mrs.
Anna Frado, of Sallda,
to the general hospital, Fort Bayard, Injured.
and child were Injured, The trains
for medical treatment.
were to pass at Monument. Why No. 1
Ice cream, 11.60 per gallon at the
failed to run on the switch Is not
Bon-To-

CHARGED WITH

HEAVYDAMAGESPAID

NO. 150

Montoya, nephews ot Ule dead man,
and Deputy Sheriff K. C. Huber. The
latter gave the most important testi
mony, stating that (larcia, after he had
placed him under arrest, confessed to
having assaulted Gonzales as charged,
but claimed to have acted in self de
fense. The jury rendered a verdict in
effect that Gonzales came to his death
as the result of being struck on the
head by some blunt instrument in the
hands of Frederico Garcia. The latter
'a at large somewhere in the vicinity of
Pena Blanca. Whpn he was first arres
ted he was taken before Justice Bonl
facio Navarras at Cienega. and held to
bonds in the sum of $2,000 to await the
result of Gonzales Injuries. He v..i
brought here to jail, being unable to
give the bond, but on Friday last Mar
celino Baca, of Pena Blanca, and C. V
Dudrow became his sureties, and he
was released and returned to Cienega
with Baca, going thence with him, it is
After the in
said, to Pena Blanca.
quest this forenoon a warrant was tak
en out formally charging Garcia with
the murder of Gonzales, and Sheriff
Kinsell left for Pena Blanca this afternoon to bring him In. His preliminary
hearing will be had before Justice

Water Supply of 3,000,000 Gallons a
Day to Irrigate 2,500 Acres A
Sewerage System.

Col. N. S. Walpole returned last evening from Dulce in Rio Arriba county,
where the government is making extensive improvements for the benefit of
the Jicarilla Apache Indians. Morrison
Bros., of Raton, have the contract for
the construction of the Jicarilla boarding school to cost $59,000, with a dormiThe
tory capacity for 288 persons.
foundations are in; brick is being manufactured on the ground by the Indians,
and the carpenter work is in progress.
A sewerage system to cost $10,000 is to
be put in, also a water system to cost
about $30,000, the plans for which have
just been finished by J. B. Harper, an
experienced engineer from IJurango,
Colo. Two big turbine wheels placed in
the Navajo river will
two
operate
pumps and lift the water from a
nearly perpendicular to a height
nt 320 feet Into a reservoir, whence it
Hows by gravity
one and a quarter
miles through a
main, supplying 3.000,0(10 gallons daily, sufficient to
supply the Indian agency and school
and irrigate 2. MM) acres to be cultivated
The remains of Gonzales were taken
by the Apaches. The work Is to be
charge of by his brother, Francisco completed by December 1, or at any
Gonzales y Baca and others, and w
rate by Christmas.
this afternoon be taken to Cienega, to
the house of the father of the deceased, PROTEST AGAINSTJ5XTRAYAGANCE.
Nasario Gonzales, whence the funeral
will take place tomorrow.
Gonzales Janitors Are Paid loo Much Says a Mem'
was unmarried, aged 52 years. He and
ber of the Board of Education.
Garcia had long been friends and
Santa Fe, Aug. 13. 1900.
Members of the Gonzales Editor New Mexican:
neighbors.
Since your Just criticism upon the ac
family charge that their relative was
assaulted from behind and was struck tion of the board of education for raiswith the spade by Garcia as he was ing the salaries of the janitors to alstooping over and reaching down to most double the amount usually paid
shut the water off to prevent it flowing for such services, many prominent citifrom Nasario Gonzales' reservoir into zens and tax payers have called on me
the ditches leading to a garden patch to protest in very strong terms against
on the Gonzales place tilled on shares the board's voting away the public
by Garcia. They say that the custom school funds "Just merely because they
there among tenants has been from are handy to get at." Knowing before
time immemorial that all gardens Bhall hand that such action had been debe irrigated on Sunday, and no other termined upon by a majority of the
day is the water used for that purpose. board. I stayed away from the meeting,
It appeain that Garciu t to the San- as I knew my presence at that time
ta Domingo Indian feast on Sunday, would not change a single vote. I real
failed to irrigate his garden and sought ize that the school fund Is a sacred one,
to use the water on Monday.
and we as members of the board of
When Jose Gonzales, the deceased education are public servants to act in
went In obedience to orders from his accordance with the will of the majorfather to shut the water off, it Is ex- ity of the people and to the best inter
plained, Garcia became enraged and ests of the children to be educated, for
made upon him the assault which today whom this money was paid into the
treasury. I am in favor of both jani
brings against him the charge of
tors and teachers being paid according
to the talent and ability required, and
AN INSANE
PATIENT.
the efficiency of the service rendered.
to the rule governing the
According
He Should Be Sent to the Asylum at Las
Janitors, they are required to make
their two or three fires by half past
Samuel Roberts, of Chama, aged about eight o'clock In the morning, as the
30 years, is confined in the county jail,
teachers are required to be there by
and until yesterday lie has been In
that time. Then the janitors are not
Ho
shackles, being violently insane.
was brought to St Vincent hospital a required to be about the buildings any
week ago by young George Hill, who more until four In the evening; then
said he had been sick a week or two and they sweep two or three school rooms
asked the Sisters to care for hi in. As no apiece, lock up and go home. Thus
sick person Is ever turned away from the Janitors have nothing to do about
this institution, he was taken in. That the school premises from
a. m.
night the man refused to go to bed and until after 4 o'clock p. m. Therefore
sat all night long in one position on a
will con
chair. Nest morning he developed a t hope you and the tax payers
violent fit of Insanity and attempted to tinue to agitate this matter until the
1 assure
you and
jump from the window, arousing all the wrong is righted.
sick In the house by screaming, "Fannie! them that I will do all I can to help
Fannie!" In a lucid moment he ex- In the work. The janitors who did the
plained that "Fannie" was his wife; that work so satisfactorily last year would
she had run away, and that he could not be very glad to do the work the ensulive without her. Finding that they had
for the same salary they got
on their hands a crazy man, the Sisters ing year
unneces
sent for the sheriff and turned Roborts last year. So, why this V.extra
J.
CONWAY,
sary outlay?
over to that officer.
Member of B. of E 3d Ward.
HORTICULTURAL

It Will

Be Held the Latter
tember.

FAIR.

Fart of

Sep

The meeting held last evening at
Judge Laughliu's ollice took hold of the
Horticultural fair matter in earnest.
Hon. L. B. Prince presided and spoke of

the Important benefit to the territory
which bad resulted from the previous
fairs, by spreading abroad a knowledge

pin-sto-

A Note From San Miguel County.
Hon. William Frank, chairman of the
hoard of county commissioners of San
Miguel county, writes to the New Mexican from Los Alamos as follows: "The
are all happy and busily enpeop'.e
gaged in harvesting the largest crop of
wheat they have had for many years
hereabouts; it has been rather dry, but
copious rains fall now every day, wnicn
I think will ensure good winter pastuPolitically matters so far are
rage.
vervaulet. I think it must be that
everybody Is too busy with prosperity
and that' people have made up their
minds to vote the Republican ticket and
therefore do not care to and have no
time to talk politics."
U. 8. Weather Bureau Note
Forecast for New Mexico:
Partly
cloudy tonight and Wednesday.
Yesterdav the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 85
degrees, at 2:15 p. m.; minimum, 54 de
grees, at 5:45 a. in. xne mean temperature for the 24 hours was 7) degrees,
mean dally humidity, 7 percent. Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 58.

of New Mexico's wonderful soil and
climate for fruit culture,
After a long discussion, it was decided
to hold the fair on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, September 'iO, 27 and
28; and at some central and convenient
locality, near the Plaza. The matter of
a Belgian hare exhibit elicited a number
of Interesting statements, and It was
to make that exhibit a
decided
feature of the fair. A
prominent
committee consisting of Dr. Harroun,
Mr. Rlvenburg and Mrs. Prince was
appointed to arrange as to the place for
holding the fair.
The premium list was referred to the
president for revision; and an invitation
Twitch-el- l
was extended to
to make one of his characteristic
NORMAL NOTES.
addresses on the occasion.
Reports from different section? showed
that a very large and varied exhibition Judge A.L. Morrison Addressed the Teach
can be depended on, and a determinaers Today,
tion was manifested to make the hortiJudge A. L. Morrison addressed the
cultural fair of loo a grand success.
teachers today.
A CENTRIFUGAL COLO PAN.
Several visitors were In attendance at
the Institute this morning.
A Device Invented by B. B.'Newkirk, Now
Some questions, not only Interesting
in Santa Fe.
to teachers, but to visitors also, are
B. B. Newklrk and wife, of Detroit, being discussed each day at the Insti
Mich., are visiting J. P. Connor. Mr. tute.
Newklrk is the Inventor of Newkirk's
All are Invited to hear S. K. Lnnk- centrifugal gold pan, a simple yet ard's address tomorrow at 0 a. m.
highly successful device, patented only He will make his discussion very prac
last May, which he will put In use on tical and beneficial.
the gold bearing sands of the upper Rio
Judge A. L. Morrison's address this
Grande and other placer gravel beds forenoon on the old and new ways of
where water abounds. He states that teaching was very Interesting and en
he has tested the efficacy of his gold joyable. Some of his citations were,
saving device In South America, Mex of course, amusing, but well Illustrated
ico, Alaska, Georgia and other sections the advances being made In the teach- of the country, and has recently ship ers' profession. He spoke very hope
ped 400 of them to Cape Nome, whtre fully concerning the educational progthey are operated with good results, ress being made In Santa Fe and New
Mr. Newklrk and Mr. Connor leave for Mexico during the last year or two, and
Umbudo. tomorrow to see how the de gave the teachers some very encouragvice works on Rio Grande sands,
ing words.

mm

The native Hawalians will not long
A
factor to be considered in Ihe
Sandwich islands. They are dying out
so rapidly that only a decade or two will
elapse before they will have disappear- A Life Long Democrat Tells the Peed altogether.
Since 1S96, the death
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINBCO.
cos Valley Democracy the Truth
rate has increased from 4S to 114 per
matter at month m the island of Oahu alone.
Entered as Second-Clas- s
As to Expansion.
Consumption creates the greatest havoc
the Santa Fe Postoflice.
siiniThe
them.
fare
among
Japanese
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
larly on the inlands while the health SIXTEEN
TO ONE IS DEAD
.25
$
of the whites is reported to be
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.09
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
W. W. Gatewood Knooks the Props from
2.00
Daily, three months, by mall
Madame Elsie L. Ca macho, wife of
4.00
mail
Uuder Bryan's Platform and Shows Up
six
months,
by
Daily,
the minister of railroads of Mexico,
7.50
Laily, one year, by mall
died suddenly on a Pennsylvania iuil-roIts Real Character Strong and
25
Weekly, per month
train as it was leaving Newark en
75
Timely Words.
Weekly, per quarter
route for Jersey City. She was a young
100
Weekly, six months
woman and had come north upon the
2.00
At the convention held on the 6th in
Weekly, per year
advice of her physician to avoid the intense heat of Mexico, but had suffered stant at Roswell, to nominate a candiThe New Mexican is the oldest news- as much from the
heat in the east as date for the member of the house from
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- she would have had she stayed in Mex- Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties on
a
and
has
ery postofflce In the territory,
ico. She was
in the Democratic ticket, Judge W. W.
bound northward
targe and growing circulation among
fiatewood, law partner of Mr. U. S.
summer
when
a
search
of
cooler
climate
the Intelligent and progressive people o Mhe heat killed her. Madame famacho Bateman, who received the nomination,
the southwest.
urged to speak, said as
could have found a cool summer cli- upon being
'
would
mate
home
nearer
much
and
BATES.
ADVERTISING
Imperialism is not the paramount
Wanted One cent a word each inser- have saved her life had she come to issue
in this campaign.
In fact, it Is no
It
Santa Fe to spend the summer.
tion.
issue at all. It is all wind. It is a
Local Ten cents per line each Inser- might be well to advertise the Santa Fe
climate more extensively in Mexico as false Issue gotten up for the purpose of
tion.
this city would make a convenient and catching gudgeons, and it will not
Reading local Preferred position
people who have any sense. Men
cmts per line each Inser- acceptable summer resort for the catch think
Twenty-fiv- e
want proofs. You know and
wealthy residents of Mexico, many of who
tion.
now go to the eastern states dur- I know, that there Is not one thing to
whom
e
an
dollars
Two
inch,
Displayed
which any one can point which indi
to find a cool breeze.
column, per month in Dally. One ing the summer
cates that there is any danger of im
nollar an inch, single column, in cither
perialism, not a solitary thing. There
A
Living Example.
English or Spanish Weekly.
is no sense in a man being a fool be
Additional prices and particulars givThe directors of the Colorado Fuel &
cause he is a Democrat. No sane man
en on receipt of a copy ot matter to be Iron Company have declared a dividend
believes for an Instant that there is any
of 8 per cent on preferred stock. Two
inserted.
danger of our having an emperor In ihe
were
amount
other dividends of that
United States. Why deal in such n ).- paid this year. This is proof sutlicient sense, such
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14.
folly? We forced the war
that Industries of an extensive nature
and then b'.can be built up and run at a profit in ontr President McKinley
gun to criticise him soon after the
memis
the
within
It
the
arid
regions.
Republican Central Committee.
were commenced, and have
ory of this generation that Pueblo, done
else since. Mr. Bryan
Headquarters Republican Territorial Colo.,
nothing
a
was merely an adobe town with
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
and advised servito
went
Washington
1M00.
A meeting of the Republican cen- population that was too slow and phlegtors to vote for the ratification of the
In
itself.
do
to
for
matic
anything
tral committee of New Mexico is herewith Spain under which we pa.'d
those days men prophesied that Pueblo treaty
by called to meet at Santa Fe, at the
$20,000,000 for the
Philippine islands.
to
for
it
amount
never
would
anything
office of the secretary of said commitdone
has
everything that he
McKinley
mere
so many years as a
tee, on Wednesday, August 15, 1990, at had existed
endorse everything
I
have
should
done,
village that there was no hope for it. he has done. I am a Jefferson expan11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purmen who knew of the re
The
farseeing
pose of fixing a time and place foi the
I have been a Democrat for
sources around Pueblo, who saw the sionist.
holding of a territorial convention Jtor
and have always voted the
years
thirty
fore
it
natural
possessed
advantages
the purpose of placing in nomlnaRn
Hut I do my own thinking and
ticket.
see
two
or
would
told that a decade
by the Republican party of New MexiI am giving you my candid topinion in
co a candidate for delegate to the fifty- - great growth and progress. They were reference to these matters. I was in
seventh congress, to arrange for the laughed at and derided. Today their favor of the declaration of war. I was
faith has been rewarded with the vis in
representation of the several counties
favor of taking Cuba. Why bless
at said convention, and to transacc such ion of a city that is a center of industry your heart! Every well informed man
the
is
that
100,000
that
has
population,
other business as may be brought beknows that we
second largest city in the Rocky moun in the United States
fore the said committee.
been trying for forty years to anhave
A full attendance of the members ef tain region.
I am in favor of taking evThere are people in Santa Fe, and in nex Cuba.
the committee is earnestly requested.
Island
enough to raise a toy
big
other New Mexico towns, who say that ery on. I
JOHN S. CLARK, Chairman.
believe in the annexation of
Hag
hundred
three
existed
Fe
Santa
has
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
Canada and everything else on the conyears and has not reached the ten
I do
tinent. It is manifest destiny.
Its
thousand mark in population, that
is to be
United
States
the
not
believe
people are too slow and phlegmatic to
I do not believe
make anything out of the city beyond a bound by the waters.
of water,
mere political center, and that the city in our allowing a narrow strip
to interfere with
will never be much larger. Yet, a de- or a broad one either,
our commerce
cade or two may bring such changes to our expanding wherever
Men
of middle age
if
necessary.
goes,
Santa Fe as to transform it into a city
a
of 50,0(10 people.
It has greater re quit being narrow minded, andof take
these
sources and more advantages than broad, comprehensive view
Saxon
Pueblo has, and all it needs is men of important questions. The Anglo You
means to recognize those advantages, is going to control the world.
of progress
to do for Santa Fe what the Colorado got to movev or the car
flatten
and
over
you out.
will
run
you
Fuel & Iron Company, the smelters, the
to free silver. The Chicago
as
"Now
beet sugar Industry, Irrigation and en
convention declared far free silver four
terprise have done and are doing for
conPueblo. A live board of trade may do years ago and the Kansas City
to one
much toward getting this recognition vention this year also. Sixteen
said four
from capital. The awakening will sure is as dead as a doornail. We
For President,
wasn't
there
gold
that
ago
years
ly come, sooner or later, for Santa Fe
WILLIAM McKINLET.
do business
has too many commercial and other ad- enough in the country to
to have free coinand we
For Vice President,
vantages to be forgotten when men are with We wereought
mistaken. I am aware
age.
for
And
the
when
investments.
seeking
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
am uttering opinions that you
awakening does come the growth of that
do
not
endorse, but every man here
Santa Fe will astonish the rest of New
tonight will endorse every word I have
We favor home rule for and early ad- Mexico.
said four years ago from now. Rryan
mission to statehood of the territories
knows there Is nothing in It! to 1 and
To
Mr.
Luna's Honor and Credit.
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma,
he will be only too glad to get out of it.
National Republican Platform.
But to return to the candidacy of Sol He will ring the changes on Imperialism
Luna for delegate. Did anyone ever and try to fool the voters with It, but
au stop to think what a cunning Sol. he is, there is nothing in it. No one here
Owen Wister, the Philadelphia
He had sense and how carefully he takes care of the really believes in it. If honest, ho will
thor, is In Denver.
enough to call Denver the most beauti Luna family and its various branches? say he does not believe it. It is wrong
ful city in the United States, and now At this time every male in the family and a mistake and If persisted in by the
the Denver papers are giving him col who Is old enough holds an office of Democrats, will bring defeat sure and
umn upon column of taffy, which is a some kind, either under the federal gov certain."
t,
For some time It had been quite
for Mr. ernment or the territory. The list Is as
splendid free advertisement
from the angry scowls and the
Wister's books. Philadelphia
people follows:
So!, is collector and treasurer of Va utter silence with which the speaker's
are not as slow as their reputation.
Is reg
lencia county; his father-in-laimpassioned utterances had been re
ister of a land office (and it is worth ceived by the audience, that a storm
From every section of this great noting that the territorial administrawas brewing and when the last sencountry, the solid south alone excepted. tion Is strong on
one tence above given was spoken, a small
come very favorable reports of Repub- brother-in-lais clerk in a land office, crowd of the "great
unwashed,"
lican success in November. The solid while another Is clerk of a judicial dis grouped on the south side of the ros
south, of course, with the exception of trict. For time immemorial the Luna trum interrupted him with cries of
possibly Maryland and very likely West family has managed to swipe offices for "Hurrah for McKinley!" "Hurrah for
Virginia and Delaware, will vote for all males old enough to take the oath Mark Hanna!
which were taken up
Bryan, although it favors the Republiand now Sol. Is willing to round out a In other portions of the room. Judge
can policies of dealing with the situa- long and profitable career of the family Gatewood smiled in
kindly derision,
tion in the Philippine islands and in by becoming the first senator from the said "That's all
right, boys! That's all
Cuba.
state of New Mexico. Well, it is a right! Make all the noise you want
great thing to have been born lucky to. Four years from now you will ac
Jeremiah Simpson and get In on the ground floor. Santa knowledge that I am right." This en
has hit upon a brilliant campaign plan. Fe Corespondence Silver City Inde raged the brethren still more and the
He has advised the women of Kansas to pendent.
noise and confusion, cries and shouts
Mr. Luna is too well known In tli's of disapprove! were redoubled. Biding
invite the men to lawn parties, nnd
there present to them the necessity of territory and too favorably known to his time, until the noise ceased, Judge
voting for the fusion ticket. As the way need any defense. But a few facts he e Gatewood continued:
I am a Protectionist, but I hold that
to a man's heart Is through his stomach, stated for the information of the peothe tariff should be adjusted so that
Jerry Simpson argues that with a cup ple will not come amiss.
In Va
Mr. I.una is a large
of chocolate or a plate of Ice cream a
it shall be fair to all. Protection has
man's political opinion may be won at lencia and Socorro counties. His an planted factories all over the south
a lawn festival, especially if that opin- nual taxes amount to over $1,200. Mr. What have you got to say about that?
ion is to be molded by a young woman Luna, since he has attained majority It is a business proposition that any
of persuasive beauty and manners.
has been Identified with every move understand. These are the days when
ment for the advancement and progress a man should be able to give a reason
Mr able, sensible answer to the question,
of the territory and its citizens.
New York is having some experience Luna's
family lost two members by 'Why are you a Democrat?' I do not
of what It means to live in an arid
active
serv'c? believe In government of corporations,
death, while doing
country. As the result of a proloi
against the enemies of the TTni'ed by Injunction, or for the trusts. There
New
Central
York
the
railr
dry spell
States in the Philippine islands, name are plenty of live issues to stand upon
is having great difficulty in running its
ly Lieutenant Maximilian Luna, drown
without bringing up false ones. Four
trains. The water tanks are empty, the ed while serving as aid on the staff of years from
now, if present conditions
streams have dried up and wells are the late lamented Lawton, and Lieut
Roosevelt will be the Republi
prevail,
Eleven trains were enant Maxwell Keyes on the
Impoverished.
firing line. can candidate, Hill the Democratic
stalled In one day on account of lack of Mr. Luna is not a
professional politic- candidate and Towne the Populist can
water, and wells and pumps are being ian, he is a successful businessman. didate. But I want to tell you that If
put In along the route for the purpose and in his business employs hundreds the nonsense that Is now being indulged
of affording temporarily relief. A few of men at good wages,
treating them In by Mr. Bryan and his followers conmore experiences like that may make
falrty and justly. The Luna family tinues, there will be no Democratic
eastern people more favorable toward has been prominent and respected in
It will be merged Into the Popthe project of public Irrigation works in this territory for over a hundred yea-s- . party;
ulist party and become a thing of the
the southwest.
The voters of Valencia county, by
past." (Howls and confusion.) "The
have elected Democratic party should be the party
majorities,
judge vv. w. Mp woou or oarisoaa. many members of the family during the of progress. (More howls.) "I stand
stood."
Is evidently a Democrat who does his past century to offices of honor, profit where Jefferson
(Cries of
own thinking and naturally he approves and trust, because they were deserving, "You're no Democrat; you're a Repubof expansion and is against repudiation. competent, honest, public spirited and lican.") "I am not an office seeker, and
No wonder that the Democrats of the patriotic. This is the sort of a mm I don't care whether you like what I
Pecos valley who let William J. Bryan Solomon Luna is and that is the sort of say or not." (Some more howls and
do their thinking for them do not loe a family he comes from. He can well general confusion.)
"Every bit of
trouble and confusion undVr which the
Mr. Gatewood, ami the Democratic or- stand the attacks of anonymous scribgan at Koswell, Roswell Record, is full blers and Democratic papers. In fact, country is now laboring over these
of the bitterest vituperation
against the Democratic papers of the territory questions, has been caused by the prog
him because he dared to tell the truth are at liberty to attack him every day fessional,
politicians.
to the Democrats In convention assem- and every week until doomsday. They They tell the people they want to serve
What they are really
bled. There is no room for free speech cannot hurt him in the estimation of the country.
or for counsel in a Democratic conven- the good and honest citizens of New after Is, to save their bacon." At this
tion where the bosses not only appoint Mexico. Of course he is obnoxious to Juncture, O. A. Richardson, who had re
gang." This Is turned to the room shortly after Judge
the candidates but also mold the opin- the "Democratic-Po- p
to
and
honor.
to
his
credit
bis
Gatewood began his speech, Interrupted
Individuals.
of
the
ions
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For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed

0J0

(HOT SEITCS-S.-

J

Masonic.

)

MONTEZUMA LODUK,
No. 1, A., F.,and A. Al.
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall

" In

my capacity as druggist, in Buffalo, N. Y., I have the best opportunity
to judge of the merits of many different remedies. I am in close touch with the
sick, who come into my store for medicines, and most of them tell me how they
are getting along. Ot all tne Hundreds of preparations which I sell,
not a single one begins to give as
much satisfaction as Acker s English Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy and
I sell it on a disConsumption.
tinct guarantee that it will cure,
or the purchaser's money will be
returned. This is a perfectly safe
guarantee, because the remedy
does cure.
Nobody wants his
money returned. Its cures are
nothing short of marvelous. Take
the case of Mr. A. H. Gilbert, for
instance. He lives at No. 5 Carey
street, Buffalo, N. Y. For more
than three years he had a bad
case of asthma, and had been unable to lie down in bed for nearly
two years. He came to my store
and asked me what to do. I said:
'Take Acker's English Remedy.'
He said he had tried other remedies and didn't think this would
heln him. But lie thinks differ
all right. He could sleep and eat
ently now. Three bottles fixed his asthma He
was cured several months ago,
after taking them, as well as when a boy.
and is well yet, so I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can write to
Mr. Gilbert himself , if you doubt my word. He will go further than me in praising Acker's English Remedy." (Signed) S. B. Thorne, druggist, Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
and in England, at is. 2d,, 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
We

H. U. HOOKER

authorise the above guarantee,

CO.,

New York.

proprietors,

Fischer's Drug Store.

him by asking, "What class of politicians do you refer to, Democrats?"
"Politicians in both parties, sir!" replied Judge Gatewood. "They talk
about serving the country, but all they
are exercised about, is saving their
own part of the country for themselves,
for the offices."
The noise and confusion had grown
d
so great by this time that Judge
saw that it would be difficult to
proceed, and he closed by saying: "You
insisted on my making a speech and I
have done so. I have told you exactly
what I think, and what I believe is the
truth. I thank you for your attention."
Judge Gatewood also made the speech
nominating Hon. U. S. Bateman for the
house from the district composed of
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties.
Gate-woo-

Mc.Tigger
the bicycle,

Propriety
Taos
Co., N. M
Ojo Caliente,

The EI Paso

Ah Ideal

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

IN. iW.
Volume IX of New. Mexico Reports
can (iow be supplied by The Nuw Mexican 'Printing' Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.

Reports

Northeastern

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

Sheep or

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regula convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

at

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

3T.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
ters welcome.
MISJS MARY T. COLE, N O.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec,

AND

Goat Ranch.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Detroit and return at a rate of $49.60 (from
Santa Fe) for the round trip. Tickets
will be on sale August 23, 24 and 25,
good for return passage until September 14, 1900. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.

&

at

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

Josei

Antonio

FOR SALE

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27th to Sept. 1..

N09.

He Knew.
Who was that fellow in
suit who asked you for a

light?
Thingumbob That wasn't a bicycle
suit; it was a gnu suit.
Nonsense. Cyclists ai
Mc.ligger
golfers wear the same sort of suits.
Thingumbob Just the same that's
golf suit. He asked mo for a lie. lit,.
Washington Star.

Knights of Pythias Biennial Conolave.

VOL.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barransa
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.21 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysi
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further parti
ulars, address

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m. SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- -i
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
Regular meeting every Tuesday even-In- g
8:30 p. m,
Arrives Capltan
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit8:45 a. m, ing knights given a cordial welcome.
Trains leaves Capltan
2:00 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
7:00 p. m,
Arrives El Paso
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
A.. O. IT.
Agency and San Andreas mining
gion.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. IT. W.,
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, JIca
meets every
second and fourth
rlllas, Gallinas and surrounding coun Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
try.
W. S. HARROITN, M. W.
At Walnut For Nogal.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
ldosa and Bonito country.
IP. O. EXilCS.
For information of any kind regard
Ing the railroads or the country adja SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
cent thereto, call on or write to
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
A. S. GREIG,
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
General Superintendent
and Traffic rhonth. Visiting brothers are Invited
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas,

W.

B.

v

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

'

STERLING SILVER TABLE AHD TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

WILL FIND WE. HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

ffifiirses

Attorneys at Law.

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

THE

BY

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

OPALS AND

MEXICAN
TURQUOIS SSSSSS5 CENTRAL
RAILWAY

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

SEPTEMBER

10. 1900.

B. J. IIIIN
Com'l Agt. El Phno, Tex

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

II.

Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
A PREPARATORY

PECCS

VALLEY

& NORTH EASTERN fi

(Central

Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at
Arrives at Roswell at 5:50

m.

Only Ortgina Odd",

CwtoNw ehCt.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

P

BOLD,

. .

IN

Indian and

Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell. N M
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
or low rates, lor information regard
Ing the resources' ot this valley, price'
01 lanas, etc., aaaress

Santa Fe

t e
o
w

5

Jr

e ou

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets,
Yaqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
,
Aitcc Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanket

New Mexico.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl"
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. La a
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, countifs of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the ter
ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg
est companies doing business in the ter
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident insurance.
'

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO.
TARY PUBLICS.

lish and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N, M.

D.H.HICHOUI
General Manager,
DKNTIHTH.
Roswell, &. M
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Oen. Fit. and Pass Agent,
D. W. MANLEY,
M.
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store,

Prop.

m

searching titles a specialty.

at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
R. L. BACA.
Amarillo at 7 a. 'n. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m and at Roswell at 7: Si p.m Real estate agent and notary public
Staees for Lincoln, White Oak a and Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-

Established 1859.

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Ooods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican, Chocolate.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
Office In Griffin Block. Collections on

2.20 p.
p. m

Director.

Om

CHAS. A. SPIESS,

Time)

COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors lo and
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course. Southern.
Train No, 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
m. ; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KNOWLEDE OF MINING.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m
For particulars address
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Ros
F. A. JOINES.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
1

Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at law. .Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.

you can teach tb
very heart f Mexico,
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghoutand
conven
otters all
iencua c! n cdorn rail
way travel. For rates
and further Informs
tion address

FALL SESSION
BEGINS

at

Attorney

Everything Just as Represented.

g

office-seekin-

SOCIETIES.

CALIENTE

R. National Encampment, August 87 to September 1, 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Chi
cago and return at one standard fare
(841. OR) for the round trip, tickets on
sale August 33 to 30, Inclusive, good for
return passage until .September 30, 1900.
For particulars call on any agent of the
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
VV. J. Black, O. P. A.,
.

A.

Topeka, Kas.

Reunion of the Society of the Army of
the Philippines at Denver Aug. 13,
l&OO-Ch- eap
Bates Via D.
ftB,. 0. . B.
For the above occasion an open rate
standard fare will be
of one first-clamade from Santa Fe to Denver and return. Selling date, August 12, 1900,
Final return limit, August 19, 1900. Continuous passage in each direction.
T. J. HELM, General Agent
ss

IT SAVED HIS LEG.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
a crying need ot a refThere is
publican legislation may seem to have
A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga.,
P.
secured the country against the peril of ormation in the treatment of the twlv
still
the
Flower
has
Yes,
largAugust
basis of this reformation is to be found
a base and discredited currency, the The
the
est sale of any medicine in the civilized Buffered intensely for six months with
in tne thesis of Dr. R. V. Pierce: "Dis
a frightful running sore on his leg, but
election of a Democratic president could eases which originate in the stomach must
Several suggestions
United States.
Your mothers' and grandworld.
not fail to Impair the country's credit De cured through the stomach
have been made to the 'government,
mothers' mvr thought of using any- writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
In the thirty odd years of Dr. Pierce'
For Ulcers,
and to bring once more into question
and a document was presnted, signed
thing els- - for indigestion or biliousness. wholly cured It In ten days. or
as chiet
Piles it's
Pain
the intention of the American people to experience
Burns,
Bolls,
Wounds,
were
Doctors
and
seldom
by the heads of the big department
scarce,
they
consulting physician
stores in the various large cities It Sets Forth Succinctly and Clearly maintain upon the gold standard the to the Invalids'
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra- the best salve in the world. Cure guarHotel and Surgical
tion or heart failure, etc. They used anteed. Only 2uc. Sold by Fischer &
parity of their money circulation. The Institute
throughout the country, Showing the
in
the Position of the RepubDemocratic party must be convinced N. Y., he has Buffalo,
needs for this money in making change.
August Flower to ( lean out the system Co., druggists.
treated
that the American people will never tol more than half a
lican Party
It artificially digests the food and aids and stop fomentation of Indigested
Progress finds many methods of immillion people, with
erate the Chicago platform.
mature in strengthening ana recon- food, regulate the action of the liver,
provement, but for half a century past,
At the Seaside.
a record of ninety- structing the exhausted digestive or stimulate the nervous and organic acin spite many imitations, nothing has
UNLAWFUL TRUSTS
cures in every
Hut
Grace
you don't go in the water.
eigni
is
the
discovered
latest
gans. It
digestWe recognize the necessity and pro hundred. The theoryarisen to equal Hostetter's Stomach MANY POLITICAL PROBLEMS
the system, and that is all they
Nell Oh. f have my watered silk
ant
and tonic. Ho other preparation tion ofwhen
ur.
neia
fierce
Dy
huof
honest
the
benefactor
the
of
Bitters, the greatest
priety
feeling dull ami bad with bathing suit on and that's near enough
can approach it in efficiency. It In took
that the stomach is
man race has ever known. This medi- capital to meet new business conditions, the chief breeding
me
relieves and permanently cures headaches and ether aches. You only for me. Syracuse Herat.
stantly
ST0HACH
cinecuresconstipation.in
digest ion.ures The Party Has Redeemed the Promises Made and especially to extend our rapidly In place oi disease, is
Dyspepsia, indigestion, Heartourn, need a few doses of Green's August
MUM DC
cine cures constipation, indigestion,
abundantly borne
creasing foreign trade, but we condemn out
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Flower, in liquid form, to make you sat
CURED
In 1896 It Will Also Keep the Pledges
the
success
by
TMXvra
Sick Ileadache.Gastralgla, Cramps and isfied there is nothing serious the matall conspiracies and combinations in- of his
dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness and
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
treatment
Made
At Philadelphia A Prosperall other results of Imperfect digestion. ter with you. For sale by Ireland's
tended to restrict business, to create which is addressed
sleeplessness, also prevents malaria, fe
is all right, but you want something
Price 50c. and (1. Large size contains 2Vi times
ver and ague. Be sure to get the gen
ous Administration.
monopolies, to limit production or to primarily to the
that will relieve and cure the more seloiuusize. jjuok mi about dyspepsia mailed tree Pharmacy.
stomach
and
other
control
ulne with our Private Revenue Stamp
prices, and favor such legisla- organs of
vere and dangerous results of throat
Rtoared
by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
digestion
No
over the neck of the bottle.
Prophet.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
The following is the text of the Re- tion as will effectually restrain and pre- and nutrition.
and
lung troubles. What shall you do?
Now. mein friendt. yen do von intend
vent all such abuses, protect and proNo other medicine
Go to a warmer and more regular cli
publican platform, as adopted by the mote
to spttle dot littlp account?
acts so powerfully
Wooden Protest.
secure
and
the
competition
rights
national convention at Philadelphia:
mate? Yes, If possible; If not possible
and as perfectly on
Sir! I am an actor, not a prophet.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Ah, quoth an Edinburgh gentleman
The Republicans of the United States, of producers, laborers and all who are the stomach and
for you, then In either case take the onThe King.
In
Was
to a manufacturer of artlliclal llmDa
and
the
commerce.
result
his
other orcans of di
engaged
industry
splendid health.
pi
ly remedy that has been introduced In
as he was being shown over the latter' through their chosen representatives in
and
as
Dr.
gestion
Indomitable
will and tremendous ener
Pierce's Golden
nutrition,
THE PROTECTION POLICY.
national convention, looking back upon
'Through the months of June and all civilized countries with success in
Medical Discovery.
Men and women af. gy are not found where
busy factory the other day, these pieces an
Stomach,- Liver, July our baby was teething, and took a severe throat and
We renew our faith in the policy of flicted with shortness of breath, heart dis
or tlmDer pointing to a lot ot wooden
lng troubles, "Bosch-ee'- s
unsurpassed' record of achievement,
to American labor. In that ease, sunocation, dizziness, spots before the Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. running off of the bowels and sickness
German Syrup." It not only heals
legs are but so many eloquent protests and looking forward into a great field protection
of duty and opportunity and appealing policy our industries have been estab- - eyes, "liver pains," and similar ailments If you want these qualities and the suc of the stomach," says O. P. M. Holl'day, and stimulates the tissues to destroy
against the horrors of war.
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New of
Exactly, answered the manufacturer to the judgment of their countrymen, lished diversified and maintained. By
Deming, Ind. "His bowels' would the germ disease, but allays inflamLife Pills. They develOD everv Dower of move from five to
protecting the home market the compe
stump speeches! London Answer.
make these declarations:
I mation, causes easy expectoration,
Thorau A. Swarta of Siih.SIllr,n r
eight times a
,
Vrain
and body. Only 25c at Fischer & had a bottle of Chamberlain's day.
tition has been stimulated and produc DUfl. umo. Box lot. writes "In,, t.t. .,.,
Colic, gives a good night's rest, and sures the
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
ck with severe headache, then cramps in the
PROMISES REDEEMED.
tlnn cheapened. Opportunity to the in
j.'s drug store.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
tomach, and my food would not digest, then
The expectation in which the Ameri ventive
they are treacherous. That's why all
and liver trouble, aud mv bark ant
genius of our people has been kidney
house, and gave him four drops in a many years by all druggists In the
weak I could scarcely get around. At last I had
counterfeits of De Witt's Witch Hazel can people, turning from the Democrat secured and
Trying Summer.
wages in every department au tnese at once, and I gave money to the doc
teaspoonful of water, and he got better world. For sale by Ireland's
Salve are dangerous. They look like ic party, intrusted power four
'The mean temperature today." said at
years of labor maintained at high rates, high mn wnratvcr i inougm tney would do me anj
once." Sold by A. C. Ireland.
De Witt's, but instead of the
good, but the more f doctored the worse I got
the
ago to a Republican chief magistrate er now than ever before,
as
ahout
Idiot,
just
always dis uutil six years passed. I had become so nonriv mean as I ever
witch Ifazen they all contain lngredi and a Republican congress, has been
Kansas
felt.''
Star.
City
I could only walk in the house by the aid of a
ents liable to irritate the skin and cause met and satisfied. When the peopli tinguishing our working people In their chair, and
I got so thin I had given up to die.
T!HE- thinking that I could not be cured. Then saw SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- For piles, injuries and then assembled at the polls after a term better conditions of life from those of uirc
u.
the
any
aiy neignoors, wno said, Take my adcompeting country. Enjoying
skin diseases use the original and gen of Democratic administration business
vice, and use Dr. Pierre's Kn1H,.n uiHrni.
blessings of the American common covery and make a new man out of yourself nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ire was dead,
The first bottle helped me aod after I had taken pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
v
industry paralyzed and the school, secure in the right of
land's Pharmacy.
and found I had gained n and Indigestion, makes you eat,
national credit disastrously impaired ernment, and protected In the occupa eight I was weighed
sleep,
pounus. i nave done more hard work in the
The country's capital was hidden away tion of their own
work and happy. Satisfaction guaraneleven mnuins man I did in two years be
markets, their con uusi
Left at Home.
fore, and I am healthy
feel
and
do
not
Its labor distressed and unem
or
teed
BO
and
26
cts. and
cts.
money back.
stantly increasing knowledge and skill anything like dying. I canuot give Dr. Pierce's
Mrs. von Jlluuier Aren t you as
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
have enabled them finally to enter the wjiucu lucuitxi liiscuvery loo mucb praise
hauied of yourself to sneak off every ployed.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
The Democrats had no other plan with markets of the world.
sunaay morning to the
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CUREDBY USING
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
which to improve the ruinous condi
Von Blummer I can't help It, dear
RECIPROCITY.
NEW EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
ACKER'S
tions wnicn tney naa themselves pro
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
i ao love the game so.
We favor the associated policy of rec
In the Interest of our expanding com Dyspepsia Tablets. One
Mrs. Von Blumer Well, you might duced than to coin silver at the ratio
Tablet
little
so
as
marto
directed
our
iproclty
open
merce we recommend that congress ere will
wait for me. Brooklyn Life.
of 16 to 1. The Republican party, de
give immediate relief or money rekets on favorable terms for what we do ute a
department of commerce and In funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
nouncing the plan as sure to produce not ourselves
"I had a severe attack of bilious col conditions
In
return for free lustries, in the charge of a secretary 25
produce
even worse than those from
cts.
ACRES OF LAND
ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, which relief was
foreign markets.
with a seat in the cabinet.
sought, promised to
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
.
. FOR
.
LAWS
TO
PROTECT
LABOR.
the United States consular system
restore prosperity by means of two ex
two doses and was entirely cured,'
In the further Interest of American should be reorganized under the super
measures
a
ecutlve
tariff
Worth
protective
Knowing.
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
a law making gold the standard of workmen, we favor a more effective re vision of this new department, under
SI sent a dollar to linU out how to
Kan. "My neighbor across the street and
striction
of
a
the
of
such
basis
of
tenure
immigration
cheap
and
appointment
value.
The
make a common horse as fast as a trot
people by great majorities
LAJIDS UJiDER IlRIGATIOi SYSTEfy
was sick for over a week, had two or
Issued to
Republican party a com- labor from foreign lands, the extension as will render It still more serviceable ter.
three bottles of medicine from the doc- mission to the
In
tracts
acres
20
and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas
of
to
of
education
for
the
work
nation's
opportunities
What did they tell him?
Increasing trade.
enact these laws. This comtor. He used them for three or four
To use a halter. Philadelphia liul terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
PROTECTION OF CITIZENS.
mission has been executed and the Re ing children, the raising of the age lim
kinds grow to perfection.
days without relief, then called in an'
it for child labor, the protection of free
The American government must pro letln.
Is redeemed.
other doctor, who treated him for some publican promise
labor as against contract convict labor, tect the person and property of every
When
want
a
you
modern,
SOLID PROSPERITY.
days and gave him no relief, so dls
and an effective system of labor insur citizen wherever he is wrongfully vio- Shyslc
try Chamberlain's Stomach and
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR
charged him. I went over to see him
rosperiiy more general ana more ance. ,
OUJVTAIjV
LAJiDS.
lated or placed In peril.
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
the next morning. He said his bowels abundant than we have ever known has
OUR MERCHANT MARINE
WORK OF WOMEN.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
and
25 cents.
in
effect.
pleasant
Price,
were in a terrible fix, that they had followed these enactments. There Is no
Our present dependence upon foreign
We congratulate the women of Amer Samples free at Ireland's
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
drug s'ore.
been running off so long that it was al longer controversy as to the value of shipping for
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
of our foreign ica upon their splendid record of public
most bloody flux. I asked him if he had any government obligations.
shipping facilities over two railroads.
Every carrying Is a great loss to the Industry service in the volunteer aid association
A Genuine Grace.
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and American dollar is a gold dollar, or its of this country. It is also a serious dan- and as nurses in camp and hospital
"I maintain that woman ousrht, above
assured equivalent, and American cred ger to our
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.'
trade, for its sudden with- during tne recent campaigns of our all, to be
went home and brought him my bottle it stands higher than that of any
drawal In the event of European war armies in the eastern and western Inwen, l think she ought to know
and gave him one dose; told him to
Capital is fully employed, and ev. would seriously cripple our expanding dies, and we appreciate their faithful
enough to lean on somebody else when
take another dose in fifteen or twenty erywhere labor Is profitably occupied.
commerce.
The
national
defense
in all works of education she gets a good offer." Chicago Record.
foreign
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
No single fact can more strikingly and naval efficiency of this country, and
minutes if he did not And relief, but he
Industry.
of Elizabetktown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully
operated for 25
took no more, and was entirely cnied." tell the story of what Republican gov moreover, supply a compelling reason
It will surprise you to experienc! the
SAMOA.
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
ernment means to the country than for legislation which will enable us to
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
President McKinley has conducted benefit obtained by using the dainty of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado,
but with lots of as yet
this that while during the whole pe recover our former place among the the foreign affairs of the United States and famous little pills known as De unlocated
grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
riod of 107 years, from 1790 to 1897, there
.Don't Worry.
g
fleets of the world.
with distinguished credit to the Ameri Witt's Little Early Risers. Ireland's United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Well, dear you enjoyed a good night's was an excess of exports over imports
PENSIONS.
can people. In releasing us from the Pharmacy.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
of only (383,026,497, there has been in the
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
sleep last night.
The nation owes a debt of profound vexatious condition of a European alV!
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
No, Clara; not at all. I could have short three years of the present Repub
gratitude to the soldiers and sailors who ance for the government of Sainoa, his EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
slept but I stayed awake worrying be lican administration an excess of ex have fought its battles, and it is the course is especially to be commended.
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A SUCCESSFUL WAR.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
And while the American people bus try's wars. The pension laws, founded Southern Pacific, every American In
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Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound, H makes women strong and healthy to
bear their burdens, anil
overcomes those Ills to
which women are subject
because they are women.
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TEXAS Is known from coast to
coast. It has cured more
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women than
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Best Laundry Soap on
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Sweet Potatos, Cantaother medicine. Its
Etc.
friends are everywhere
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always freshby Express. and they are oonstantly
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Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall order
promptly filled.
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and

Ortiz block, a considerably
larger
amount of salvage was unearthed from
the stck of the Santa Fe Mercantile
Company than was thought possible
Nearly two car
yesterday morning.
loadsi of goods were taken out yesterday and hauled to the Quintana block.
The insurance agencies have wired to
Denver for adjusters, and they will be
here in a day or two. Tomorrow the
city authorities will commence clearing
away the debris, and the hope Is very
generally expressed that somebody will
take Interest enough In the matter not
stop until the entire corner is cleared
of the unsightly pile of rubbish even to
the broken adobes and cracked bricks.
If the owner of the lot and the mort
gagee could reach an agreement, doubtless the clearing up could be done without cost to either of them. As one bus
iness" man remarked
this morning:
more
$300
'The lot would be worth
cleared of the rubbish than as it now
stands," This corner lot is admirably
located for a large business block. Store
and office rooms there have always de
manded good tenants at profitable rentals because of its central location.
if not
More than
oC the entire traffic of the city passes
that corner daily. It would make an
ideal location for a combination business structure and opera house on the
upper floor. With existing differences
between the owner and the mortgagte.a
doubtless it could be purchased at a very low figure. Here's a
business opening for some man of energy and means.
two-thir-

one-hal- f,

S.B.Warner
THE

& Co.
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Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only home In the city that carries everything In Hie
houiehold line. Soldon easy payments.
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iii Baits.

the Studebaker
Wagons.
Agent for
All sizes of
carried in stock.
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Dav

HOTEL... $2.oo
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week of
Month for Table Board, with r withou
Room.

SOUTHEAST
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that

received from Las

Mrs. Kallitos Cuiisui'lo de
Labadie. wife of Jinn. Lorenzo Labudie.
e
died at her home in Santa I!osa.

county, last Friday.

Mrs.

was connected Willi some of the
best known of the old Spanish families
of this territory.
She was a native of
Santa Fe and leaves a number of children. Mrs. Libadie was a woman of
I

rare talents and most benevolent and
charitable.
MRS. 1'EREGRINA M. WHITE.
Mrs. IJeregrlna M", White, widow of
the late William White, closed her eyes
In death at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
at the family home on the south side.
Shu had been III for several weeks but
the immediate cause of death was heart
disease. Mrs. White was M years of
age, 33 years of which she had spent as
the companion and helpmeet of her hue
esteemed husband. She 'eaves three
grown children, David White, the civil
Mrs.
DiiChemln and Miss
engineer,
Fannie White.
The deceased was a
good Christian woman, and a devoted
member of the Cathedral parish. Tie
funeral will take place from the fnmilv
residence at 7:30 tomorrow morning to
the Cathedral, whore solemn high mass
will he sung and thence the body will lie
taken to Rosarlo cemetery for burial.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Oroide rustless carpet tacks at Goehel's.
Rally and meeting of the McKlnlev
and Roosevelt club at the court house to
morrow evening.
Notary's and all kinds of ofllcial seals
can be had at very low ligures at the
New Mexican printing office.
The Albuquerque Citizen says that no
s
census enumerator visited the
precinct In Bernalillo county.
Mrs. Muglor Is visiting friends at AJoseph Moses, Kansas City; Chas. F.
lbuquerque.
Win, Ferry," Pueblo; are
Thomas Jones is up from Cerrillos to- Wade, Omaha; arrivals
at the Exchange.
among today's
day.
The weather Is exceedingly dry, the
W. L. Gould, of the O'Mai a coal banks,
humidity yesterday being only 7 per
is in the city on business.
low even for
cent, remarkably
A. Mennet. of Las Vegas, was roundhis
in
ing up
patrons the city yesterday.
Word comes from GaUsteo that I
Justice Fuller, of the court of private
P. Pino, county school superinland claims, left last evening or the tendent, who has been ill, is slowly imeast.
proving.
John Alire and wife left this afterDamacio Chavez and Juan Padilla,
noon for a month's visit at Jemez Hot with their families, moved to Hobart
springs.
yesterday, having obtained employment
Deputy U. S. Marshal J. J. Sheridan on Hon. E. B Hobart'" fruit ranch.
was a passenger from Albuquerque on
s
It is reported that the census In
the noon train yesterday.
Nos. 3 and 18 In this county was
Hon. Solomon Luna and bis niece, not properly taken and that report
Mrs. Maximlliano Luna, arrived in the thereof has been made to the director
of the census.
capital this noon from the south.
Robert Helblg, the dairyman, was asMajor Pedro Sanchez, census supervisor for New Mexico, returned to the saulted by a vicious bull on Saturday
city last evening, after a short trip to evening and had a narrow escape for his
life. His left arm was broken In two
the Taos valley.
Hon. T. 15. Catron expects to return places.
to Santa Fe about September 1. He
The New Mexican Is filling many orreports a steady Improvement in his ders for engraved cards de visite. 'The
New Mexican office takes orders for all
health.
Dr. Nathan E. Boyd, of Las Cruces. kinds of engraving work at reasonable
s
work
secretary of the Rio Grande Dam & figures, guaranteeing
The grounds contained within the old
Irrigation company, is a visitor in the
Women Use Cuticcua Soap exclusively
Millions
Masonic and Odd Fellows cemetery
capital. .,
be
sold
should
and
into
cut
for
Tomas Gutierrez, a leading citizen of
up
building
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
Bernalillo countv, Is In the city on busi lots, such it is believed would have
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
ness before the land court.
ready sale. This is the opinion of many
"Hon. M. G, Reynolds and Page B, citizens,.
stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
The mass meeting at the court house
Otero left this afternoon via Thornton
tomorrow
healing red, rough, and sore hands, in the form of baths
under
the auspices
evening
and Bland for a ten days visit to the
of the McKinley and Roosevelt club will
Hot Sulphur springs.
for annoying irritations, inflammations, and chafings, or
be addressed by eloquent speakers in
Miss Nellie McNallan, governess to
too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes,
and
will
English
Spanish.
Speaking
Henry urants children, came down
8
from Ablq.ilu last evening and went to commence promptly at o'clock.
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic
Among the candidates for the Repub
Las Vegas this morning.
so
nomination
lican
for countv clerk
far
purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and
P. J. Otero, A, J. Chaves and M. A. are
mentioned: Atanaslo Romero, pres
Jaramlllo were In the capital yesterday ent
especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
Ambrosio Ortiz and II
from Albuquerque, on business before S. incumbent; Is
said
also
the
It
that
Clancy.
pres
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce
the land court.
ent assessor, Telesforo Rivera, will be a
Hon. M. C. de Baca, superintendent candidate for renomination.
those who have once used it to use any other, especially
of public instruction, left this forenoon
Unfavorable comment has been made
for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of
on a trip through Guadalupe and Lin by citizens
upon the action of the city
infants and children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate
coln counties.
authorities tor allowing hose and noz
Colonel J. E'rank Chaves, of Valencia zles to lie In the gutter for several davs
emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great
county, Is in the capital to attend the at the Ortiz corner. The (ire apparatus
oeen
nave
in
skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the
snouia
cleaned
and placed
meeting of the Republican territorial
He Is accom the nre house atter the lire.
committee tomorrow.
most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated or
W. H. Kerr has returned from Albu
panied by his family.
toilet soap ever compounded is to be compared with it
Charles Wagner and family leave to- querque, where he has been for a week
morrow for Jeinez Springs and the Na- in attendance at the bedside of his
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp,
Mrs. C. D. Griffin, She
r.lmlento valley where thev will visit mother
is
from
of
cancer
the
very low, suffering
Mrs. Wagners brother, Hon. M. Mlera
hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap,
stomach, and it is not expected that she
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can survive many days.
W. E. Cox, a young attorney from
comProm the representative of a St. Louis
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e
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Soap
Price,
a
former home, Pii lips burg, Kas., are chased large and complete undertaker's
and stock and will open for busithe best skin and complexion soap, the best toilet and
making a visit of several days to the outfit
ness at the old stand of the Wagner
city and are Inspecting points of
T.
about
P,
Furniture company
the 1st,
best baby soap in the world.
Interest.
Gable Is to have charge of the underColonel E. W. Dobson, attorney, left
Treatment for Every Humor $1.26,
Completc External and Internal
,
to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and soften the
this morning lor Santa re. Mr. Uobson taking department.
consisting of Cuticura Soap
The meeting of the Republican
thickened cuUcle.UUTicuiiA Ointment (50c.), to luBtautly allay Itching, Inflammation, and
is an applicant for the judgeship ol the
Resolvent (60c.), to cool and cleanse the
Irritation, and soothe and heal, and Outicdba
tifth judicial district, made vacant by territorial central committee tumor
blood. A SINGLE Set is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp,
Sold throughout the world.'
the resignation of Judge Loland. Al row to determine upon the date and
and blood humors, with loss of hair, when all else falls.
place for holding the territorial conven
Dhuo amu Uwii.CoJtr., Sole rroiis, Beaten. " AJlauout Skin, Seal", aad Hair," Ires.
buquerque Citizen.
to
to
tion
a
nominate
delegate
congress,
Einlllo Rocco and son, of Lincoln coun will be
"
attended by Republican e
ty, arrived overland last evening and are leaders, largely
or whom will stay over for
most
t.ie guests ol w. k. Martin. Mr. Uocco, the
E
HOW KEflDY FOB BUSINESS
Republican mass meeting at the
who is a prominent citizen of Lincoln
court house in the evening.
county, is a member of the Republican
At the Palace: W. E. Cox and wife
territorial central committee and came
and Mrs. S. J. Cannon, Alamosa: Mrs.
to the capital to attend Its meeting.
Mrs. W. B. Heltt, of Las Vegas, Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; B. T.
C. D. Keyes, of Roswell, Mrs,
W. N. Laughlln, Espanola; Ray M. Thomas,
of Kansas City, and Miss Alamosa; M. Redington, Chama; G. H.
Pittman,
Nlllie Beardsley, of St. Louis, comprise Stier, Alamosa; S. B. Hess, city; Dr.
a jolly party of sight seers who are visit- Nathan K.
Boyd, J. R. Torpey, Las
class.
ing the city. They went out to Tesu-qu- Cruces; A. R. Parrish, Maywood, 111.
Everything new and first
Indian pueblo this afternoon.
employed-Satisfactio- n
workmen
Experienced
The
drawing for the articles rattled
C. K. Newhall, a well known citizen
off for the benefit of the Wouians board
guaranteed.
of Albuquerque,
recently appointed of trade took place at the New Mexican
county collector and treasurer by the office
In
the
of
Monday night
presence
Bernalillo' county board, is visiting the
The vase was drawn
' He
many spectators.
says the legal controversy by
city.
No. 7, Mr. James D. Hughes, holder.
Keep your cash ip your home town and patronize home industry.
growing out of the county board's action The water color
picture was drawn by
In removing J. L. Perea and naming
No.
H.
Vaughn,
The
holder.
J.
48,
him for the position, Is booked to come
chair was drawn by No. 30, Mrs. B.
up for hearing before Chief Justice
Sellgman, holder.
Mills at Las Vegas on Monday next,
Algo-done-

pre-clnt-

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

PERFECT

LAUNDRY

THE

WORK

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostel rie is to be renovated,
improved and refurnihed at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the

public. New Baths. New Furniture.

0. FORTY.

OTOrders received Ity telephone.

GARCIA & DIGNEO,
DEALERS

IN

--

it

W.

J. Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side or plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednes-dayand roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
mo extra
freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
a Npecialt y or Hue laundry work,
and its work
first class in all partisu
lars
I'lIONI 107

(25c-)-

POT-ss- a

lit

the

Eggs

cuteI

Imported Maccaroni, Olive Oil. Italian Salame.

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.

capital Sleam Launflry

e

CHAS. E. BEINERT. Mgr.

JACOB WELTMER,
BOOKS &

mm

Attention Teachers I
Notice Is hereby given that the annual examination of persons who desire
PERIODICALS,
to serve as teachers in the public
SCHOOL BOOKS,
schools of Santa Fe county will be held
at the school house of ward No. 2 In the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
of Santa Fe on Wednesday, Aug.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. City
22, 1900, at which examination It Is reBook, not In .took ordered it euten) quested that such persons present
price., and ubecrlptlaui receive fw themselves bringing teachers' certifi
all
cates should they possess any for the
Inspection of the board, and coming
prepared to take the examinations as
F. F. PINO,
required by law.
Supt. Pub. Ins., Santa Fe Co., N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 14, 1909.
Sterling Silver Souvenir B poena.
FOR RENT Or Sale An adobe cottage of 3 rooms; 10 acres of ground;
a good well and fifty young fruit trees
MANUFACTURER OF
Apply nt this office.

EUGENIO SENA.
Groceries, Flour. Hay. Brain ana Lumtier.
ElG.

at

f I

wagons

Con

Word has been
Vearas

of

SILVER FILIGREE.

New Mexico.

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr

CrlaHsware

Store and Office Building Should Several Well Kuown People Who Answered
Be Erected ou the Ortiz Block
the Last Call.
Digging around in the wreck of the
MRS. LAHAD1R.
La-g- e

lirst-clas-

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Large stock of Tinware,
tueenswase ami

BY DEATH.

.

Lemp's
St. Louis
ItarSole Agent

A

SUMMONED

CHANCE.

which appear In this
paper.
If you are puzzled write
for Mrs, Plnkham's advice. Her address Is
Lynn, Mass, She will
and
charge you nothing
she has restored a million
PERSONAL MENTION.
women to health.

PROVISIONS.

Iced Poultry.

A BUSINESS

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

repaired. Fine stone setting specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
8ANTA KIC, N. If.
TR1SCO ST.

Letter of Thank.
The members of the Woman's Board
of Trade and Free Library association
desire to take this opportunity of expressing their appreciation of each and
every kindness shown, to them in their
late plaza fete. Were it possible names
would be mentioned, but the list Is too
long, In fact it would seem as though
the citizens of Santa Fe were not only
willing hut anxious to give and assist
In any possible way, and when men
give hours of their valuable time what
words can be found with which m thank
them. The success of the plaza fete
was due to the men and women who so
generously gave to and assisted the
members of the board. We thank you
one and all, Truly yours.
Ei.i.kn S. Pai.kn,
President.

Watch your table If you want to live
If you wunt good meals go to tne well. For
choice, wholesome , Kansas
City fresh meats, try A, Walker Cd.

Bon-To-

Good

Alfalfa Pasture.
pasturage, plenty of pure water Attention, Debtors of Chaa. Wagner

at',J2 per head per month; apply to Santa
Fe Water & Light Co.

All accounts due the Charles Wagner

Furniture company may be paid to D. 8
Lowltzkl, at his furniture store on San
Francisco street, who Is authorized and

Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and empowered to give receipts for the same
ChaAlks Wagner.
for me.
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.

Table Wines!

PLACE
111

99

be found a full line of
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W.
Charles

Price. Prop
W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
IniHtt lowest nurJtet price; windows and doors

All kinds of

